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2HUSKYLOCK™ Camisole and Shorts

Sewing Supplies
Kwik Sew Pattern 2589•	

Lightweight gray silk fabric (for amount see sewing pattern)•	

Sewing thread to match the fabric•	

40 wt. Rayon embroidery thread (for the pin tucks and •	
rolled edges)

40 wt. Rayon embroidery thread (for embroidery)•	

Gray overlock thread•	

Pins•	

HUSQVARNA VIKING® Accessories
HUSQVARNA VIKING•	 ® HUSKYLOCK™ Overlock 
Machine 

HUSQVARNA VIKING•	 ® Sewing and Embroidery 
Machine

20” x 5 ½ yd” (50cm x 5m) INSPIRA•	 ® Aqua Magic 
Water Soluble stabilizer  140002165 (USA) 

 5000031-96 (Europe) 

HUSQVARNA VIKING•	 ® Embroidery Collection 208   
 #920 231-096

HUSQVARNA VIKING•	 ® Endless   
Embroidery Hoop 170 x 100  #920 051-096

Pictogram Pen  #412 08 38 -48•	

You	can	find	these	and	many	other	accessories	in	the	
HUSQVARNA VIKING® Accessory User’s Guide or on 
our website www.husqvarnaviking.com, for purchase at 
your nearest HUSQVARNA VIKING® Dealer.

Cut out the camisole and shorts pattern, in the correct size.
¼" (6mm) seam allowances are included in the pattern

Cut
Cut all pieces from the gray silk fabric except the shoulder 
straps and front piece.  You will stitch the pin tucks in the 
front camisole piece before cutting out the piece 

To create get a lettuce edge on the camisole and shorts, 
cut all pieces on bias of  the fabric.        

Embroider
Lace Shoulder straps:

Set your sewing machine and embroidery machine for 
embroidery. 

Thread with embroidery thread on the top and bobbin 
thread in the bobbin. Snap on your “R” foot.

Hoop water soluble stabilizer in the 170 x 100 Endless 
Hoop. Choose design # 5. 

Embroider the design according to the instructions in the 
Embroidery Booklet.

Continue to embroider lace for the shoulder straps in the 
Endless Hoop. 

Repeat the design to achieve the required length. When 
finished,	rinse	the	embroidery	in	lukewarm	water	to	remove	
the	stabilizer.	Let	dry	and	press	all	the	lace	flat.

Sew
Camisole:
Pin tucks: Before cutting out the camisole pieces, measure, 
mark and sew the pin tucks on the front piece. Using a 
Pictogram pen and the front pattern piece, mark the 
shape of  the neck opening. Starting in the center of  the 
neck opening, mark the placement of  5 pin tucks with ¾" 
(2cm) distance as illustrated.  illu 2
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Set your HUSKYLOCK™ for a 3-thread narrow edge. 
Disengage the knife. Thread the machine with 40 wt. 
embroidery thread. Fold the fabric along the marked line, 
wrong sides together and press. Sew a narrow rolled edge 
along the folded edge. Continue to sew a narrow rolled 
edge on all marked lines in the same way. Place the pattern 
piece over the pintuckeed fabric. Match center front and 
cut out the front piece. 

Rolled edge: Finish the hem on the camisole and shorts 
with a 3 thread rolled edge. Set your HUSKYLOCK™ for 
a 3-thread rolled edge. Engage the knife and sew a rolled 
edge along the edge of  the hem, trimming as you sew. 

To create a lettuce edge: Reduce the differential feed 
setting or slightly pull the fabric in front of  the presser 
foot. Test sew on a piece of  fabric before sewing on 
your garment.

Follow	the	sewing	instructions	in	the	pattern	to	finish	the	
Camisole and Shorts.

Finished!


